
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Your Login Details for Science Publications 
Science Publications 
<support@scipub.org>24 Januari 2022 14.19 
Kepada: "Dr. Maskur - Maskur" <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Dear Dr. Maskur - Maskur, 
Thank you for registering with Science Publications. In order to activate your account, click the link 
below: https://thescipub.com/activation/d59368b643d3163081216231fe9752 
 
This account will provide access to the Science Publications's manuscript tracking and review system. 
If you have any questions, contact us at support@scipub.org 
     
Best Regards, 
Customer Support 
Science Publications 
Website 
 

 
 

Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id>Re: login help [#283185]3 pesanJeffery 

Daniels <support@scipub.org>25 Januari 2022 13.27Kepada: "Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si." 
<maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Hi Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si., Thank you for your mail.You should be able to login using the following 
credentials:Email:Login as maskur@unram.ac.idPassword:6&2X,L_uI look forward to hearing from you 
soon.Regards,Jeffery DanielsEditorial OfficeScience Publications - Your Local PublisherWebsiteWe 
hope this response has sufficiently answered your questions. If not, please do not send another email. 
Instead, replyto this email or login to your account for a complete archive of all your support requests and 
responses.Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id>25 Januari 2022 15.15 
 
Kepada: Jeffery Daniels <support@scipub.org> 
Dear Jeffrery Daniels 
thanks for the advice, I have successfully logged in using the suggested password. I have also created a 
new accountwith a different email and have successfully logged in. I am currently revising my article and I 
will submit it as soon as possible. 
Regards 
Maskur M. 
 

Jeffery Daniels <support@scipub.org>25 Januari 2022 17.17 
Kepada: "Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si." <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Hi Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si., Thank you for your mail. If you want I can merge your multiple accounts under a 
single email.  

 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Your new password for Science Publications 

Science Publications <support@scipub.org>1 Maret 2022 10.52 
Kepada: Maskur - Maskur <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
 
Dear Maskur - Maskur,Mentioned below are your new login details: 
Registered Email Address: maskur@unram.ac.id  

New Password: j&?iD0b7 

You can login at https://thescipub.com/es/ 

After logging in, you may reset your password to your convenience under "Edit My Profile". Best 

Regards,Customer Support Science Publications Website 
 

 
 



Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

American Journal of Animal and Veterinary Sciences - Manuscript 
Number # 790-AJAVS 
Science Publications <support@scipub.org>2 Maret 2022 13.32 
Kepada: "Dr. Maskur - Maskur" <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
 
Dear Dr. Maskur - Maskur,Your manuscript entitled "HEMATOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF 
ASYMPTOMATIC FASCIOLOSIS OF BALI CATTLE (Bosjavanicus)" has been successfully submitted 
online and is presently being given full consideration for publication inAmerican Journal of Animal 
and Veterinary Sciences.Your manuscript number is 790-AJAVS. Please mention this number in all 
future correspondence regarding thissubmission.You can view the status of your manuscript at any 

time by checking your Author Center after logging intohttp://thescipub.com/es.Thank you for 

submitting your manuscript to American Journal of Animal and Veterinary Sciences. 

Sincerely, Editorial Office 
American Journal of Animal and Veterinary Sciences 

 

 
 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Missing Information for Manuscript # 790-AJAVS3 

pesancustomer.support@scipub.org <customer.support@scipub.org>3 Maret 2022 11.40 
Kepada: maskur@unram.ac.id 
 
 
Dear Dr. Maskur, 
Thank you very much for sending your manuscript to Science Publications and giving us the 

opportunity to be ofservice you.We require the following information from your side: 1. Signed 

Cover Letter/Licenses Agreement, 2. Signed Author’s Contribution Form. 3. Phone Number. 
4.Secondary Email Address or Co-Author Email Address. 

Both documents are attached herewith for your perusal and convenience. Please note that we need 
original signaturesof all the authors. You may send your signed documents via e-mail or upload it in 
your profile. 
Regards, 
Zunaira Javed 
Editorial Office 
Science Publications - Your Local Publisher 
www.thescipub.com 
DISCLAIMER: This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual 
named. If you arenot the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. 
Please notify the senderimmediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete 
this e-mail from your system. 2 lampiranAuthors Contribution Form.docx20KCover Letter 
.pdf132KDr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id>4 Maret 2022 09.17 
Kepada: customer.support@scipub.org 
 

Dear Zunaira Javed 
Thank you very much for your email. I will follow up on all the necessary information as soon as 
possible. 
Regards 
Maskur 
 
Pada tanggal Kam, 3 Mar 2022 pukul 11.40  
<customer.support@scipub.org>  
Dear Dr. Maskur, 
Thank you very much for sending your manuscript to Science Publications and giving us the 
opportunity to be ofservice you.We require the following information from your side: 1. Signed 

Cover Letter/Licenses Agreement2. Signed Author’s Contribution Form. 
3. Phone Number.4. Secondary Email Address or Co-Author Email Address. 

Both documents are attached herewith for your perusal and convenience. Please note that we need 
originalsignatures of all the authors. You may send your signed documents via e-mail or upload it in 
your profile. 
 



Regards, 
Zunaira Javed 
Editorial Office 
Science Publications - Your Local Publisher 
www.thescipub.com 
DISCLAIMER: This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual 
named. If youare not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. 
Please notify the senderimmediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete 
this e-mail from your system. Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id>7 Maret 2022 10.59 
Kepada: customer.support@scipub.org 
 

Dear Zunaira Javed  
Herewith, I send 2 documents (attach file) to complete Manuscript # 790-AJAVS which consists of 
Authors/ContributionDeclaration and cover letter/copyright form. Hopefully, it can be used as consideration 
by editors and reviewers. 
Regards 
Maskur 
Lampiran 
Authors Contribution Form. 
Cover Letter_Copyright Form.pdf 
 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Re: Re: Missing Information for Manuscript # 790-AJAVS [#197949] 

Science Publications Support <support@scipub.org>7 Maret 2022 14.55 
Kepada: Maskur <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Hi Maskur, Thank you for your mail. I hope you are doing well.We would like to acknowledge that we have 
successfully received the required documents. I will let you know if we require any additional information from your 
side.I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Regards,  
Zunaira Javed 
Customer Support 
Science Publications - Your Local Publisher 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Re: Re: Revised File Required for Manuscript # 790-AJAVS [#682029] 

Science Publications Support <support@scipub.org>22 April 2022 12.12 
 
Kepada: Maskur <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Cc: "z.javed" <z.javed@scipub.org> 
Hi Maskur, Thank you for your mail.Please find attached the evaluation results for your manuscript. Kindly 
revise your article according to the reviewer'sguidelines.I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Regards, 
Zunaira Javed 
Customer Support 
Science Publications - Your Local Publisher 
We hope this response has sufficiently answered your questions. If not, please do not send another email. 
Instead, replyto this email or login to your account for a complete archive of all your support requests and 
responses. 
 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id>22 April 2022 15.26 
Kepada: Science Publications Support <support@scipub.org> 
Dear Zunaira JavedCustomer Support 
Thanks for your email 
I didn't find the attached file in the email you sent, so please resend the evaluation results for the 
manuscript. 
I am waiting for your response to sent the attach file 
Regards, 
Maskur 
 

Science Publications Support <support@scipub.org>23 April 2022 13.55 
Kepada: Maskur <maskur@unram.ac.id> 



Cc: "z.javed" <z.javed@scipub.org> 
 
Comments Report for Manuscript # 790-AJAVS(1).docx 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Revised File Required for Manuscript # 790-AJAVS 
Zunaira Javed <support@scipub.org>7 Mei 2022 14.49 
Balas Ke: Zunaira Javed <z.javed@scipub.org> 
 
Kepada: Maskur - Maskur <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Dear Maskur - Maskur,  
I hope you receive this mail in good health. We have recently received the evaluation results for your 
manuscript # 790-AJAVS entitled HEMATOLOGICALANALYSIS OF ASYMPTOMATIC FASCIOLOSIS OF 
BALI CATTLE (Bos javanicus). The review decision is as follows: Major Revisions: Revise You are 
requested to revise your manuscript according to the reviewer guidelines. Please send us your revised 
manuscript so that we may proceed with the publication process. Please carefully read the reviewer's 
comments and respond to each point raised by each reviewer. Your own comments will then be reviewed 
and compared with the evaluation comments. Your quick response will be highly appreciated. Feel free to 
contact us if you require any further information. I look forward to hearing from you soon.  
Regards, Zunaira Javed 
Editorial OfficeScience Publications - Your Local Publisher 
 
Kepada: Zunaira Javed <z.javed@scipub.org> 
 

Dear Zunaira Javed  

Thank you for your mail.Herewith, I send 2 documents (attach file) i.e. 1) Author response to the 

comments report for manuscript #790-AJAVS, and 2) Revised file for manuscript #790. I have 

also uploaded the revised file tohttps://thescipub.com/es/info.php?id=790-AJAVS&m=s. Hopefully, it can be 
used as consideration by editors andreviewers. 
Regards 
Maskur 
2 lampiran : _Authors response for the Comments Report for Manuscript # 790-AJAVS(1).docx 
_Hematological and Biochemical Analysis of Asymtomatic Fasciolosis of BALI CATTLE (Bos  

javanicus)._Revise File.docx85K 
 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Re: Re: Revised File Required for Manuscript # 790-AJAVS [#482706] 

Science Publications Support <support@scipub.org>9 Mei 2022 15.35 
Kepada: Maskur <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Cc: "z.javed" <z.javed@scipub.org> 
Hi Maskur, Thank you for your mail. I hope you are doing well.We would like to acknowledge that we have 
successfully received the required revised file and point wise response. I will let you know if we require any 
additional information from your side.I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Regards, 
Zunaira Javed  
Customer Support Science Publications - Your Local Publisher 
 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Request for Authors Comments on Evaluation of Manuscript # 790-
AJAVS 

customer.support@scipub.org <customer.support@scipub.org>18 Juli 2022 16.01 
 
Kepada: maskur@unram.ac.id 
 
Dear Dr. Maskur, 

We hope this email finds you in good health.We have received the following reviewer’s comments 

for your manuscript."After going through the manuscript, I did not find any productive 
improvement in the article. Stilltypographical errors, and grammatical mistakes are 
present. If authors want to make their paperpublished, they are advised to consult some 
native english speaker and writer in their country torectify their mistakes. If not done, 
not upto the mark for publication". 



Kindly address all above said points and send your revised file with point wise response so that we 
may proceedwith the publication of your article. 
Would you like to join us as a volunteer content writer? for more information, please send your 
queries to scipub@gmail.com. Waiting for your positive and quick response. 

Regards, 
Zunaira Javed 
Editorial OfficeScience Publications - Your Local Publisher 
 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id>25 Juli 2022 12.14 
Kepada: customer.support@scipub.org 
DearZunaira Javed Editorial Office 
Thank you for the information about the progress of my paper. According to the reviewer's request, I have 
used aprofessional language and scientific copy editing service agency to verify my paper. Herewith, I am 
sending my modifiedpaper and proofreader statement (attached file) in answer to the reviewers' comments. 
Regards, 
Maskur maskur 
Lampiran 
 Hematological and Biochemical Analysis Of Asymptomatic Fascioliasis Of Balicattle_Revised File. 
 Haematological And Biochemical Analysis - Proofread_Maskur. 
 Sertificate_Proofreader Statement.Pdf 

 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Re: Re: Request for Authors Comments on Evaluation of Manuscript # 
790-AJAVS[#395744] 
Science Publications Support <support@scipub.org>25 Juli 2022 15.47 
Kepada: Maskur <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Hi Maskur, Thank you for your mail. I hope you are doing well.We would like to acknowledge that we have 
successfully received the required revised file. I will let you know if we require any additional information 
from your side. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Regards, 
Zunaira Javed Customer Support Science Publications - Your Local Publisher 
 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Invoice for Article # 790-AJAVS 
Science Publications <support@scipub.org>27 Juli 2022 15.08 
Kepada: "Dr. Maskur - Maskur" <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Dear Dr. Maskur - Maskur,Please visit https://thescipub.com/admin/invoice.php?query=790-AJAVS to view 
your invoice. 
Bethany Ware_Science Publications 
 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Payment Received for Manuscript # 790-AJAVS 
Science Publications <support@scipub.org>29 Juli 2022 12.44 
Kepada: "Dr. Maskur - Maskur" <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Dear Dr. Maskur - Maskur,Thank you for publishing with Science Publications.The invoice for your 
manuscript # 790-AJAVS entitled "HEMATOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF ASYMPTOMATICFASCIOLOSIS OF 
BALI CATTLE (Bos javanicus)" has been cleared and your manuscript has now been sent forproduction. 
You should receive the final proof for approval shortly.If you have any questions, contact us at 
support@scipub.org. 
Kind Regards, 
Jeffery Daniels 
Editorial Office American Journal of Animal and Veterinary Sciences 
Science Publications 
 

 
 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 



Payment Reminder for Manuscript # 790-AJAVS 
Science Publications <support@scipub.org>28 Juli 2022 15.04 
Kepada: "Dr. Maskur - Maskur" <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
 
Hi Dr. Maskur - Maskur,I hope this mail finds you well. Our record shows that we have sent you an 

invoice for the article processing charges, however, the payment has not yet been processed. To 
avoid further delays in publication, you are requested to process the invoice as soon as possible. 
In case, you have already paid the article processing charges, please send the payment details so 
that we canupdate our records and send your manuscript for further processing.  
 
Sincerely,Fairuza Nahid  

Editorial Office American Journal of Animal and Veterinary Sciences  
Science Publications 
 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id>28 Juli 2022 21.45 
Kepada: Science Publications <support@scipub.org> 
Dear 
Fairuza Nahid 
I hope this email finds you in good health. 
The payment for the article processing charges has been processed and approved. Hopefully my paper will 
be processed further and published soon. 
Best regards 
Maskur M. 
 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Re: Re: Payment Reminder for Manuscript # 790-AJAVS [#960342] 

Jeffery Daniels <support@scipub.org>29 Juli 2022 12.47 
 
Kepada: Maskur <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Dear Maskur, Thank you for your mail.The payment for your manuscript has been received, the final proof 
for your manuscript is now being processed.I look forward to hearing from you soon.  
Regards, 
Jeffery Daniels 
Editorial Office Science Publications - Your Local Publisher 
 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Request for Final Approval for Article # 790-AJAVS 
Science Publications <support@scipub.org>1 Agustus 2022 17.42 
 
Kepada: "Dr. Maskur - Maskur" <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
 

Dear Dr. Maskur - Maskur, We hope you receive this mail with good health. We request you to 
check the attached file to make sure that there aren't any grammatical, graphical or scientific 
errors. Attached, you will also find a Final Approval Form. Kindly fill out the form, sign it and send 
it back to us as soon aspossible so that we may publish your manuscript online.If there are any 
mistakes in your file, notify us immediately to avoid delays in publication.We look forward to 
hearing from you soon. 
 

Best Regards,Bethany Ware 
Editorial OfficeScience Publications  
lampiran 
 subs62e79ff353e40.docx294K 
 Form_1.docx38K 
 Form_2.pdf1063K 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id>1 Agustus 2022 20.48 
 
Kepada: Science Publications <support@scipub.org> 
Dear Bethany WareEditorial Office 
I hope you receive this mail with good health. 



thanks for your mail. I will check my paper carefully and will do the final editing, then send it back as soon 
as possible. 
Best regards 
Maskur 
 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Request for Final Approval of Article # 790-AJAVS 
production@scipub.org <production@scipub.org>1 Agustus 2022 17.44Kepada: maskur@unram.ac.id, 
adji.dradjat@yahoo.com, sulaiman_n@unram.ac.id, madesriasihphd@unram.ac.id, 
djokokisworo@unram.ac.id 
Dear Maskur, I hope you receive this mail in good health. Please note that your manuscript is ready for 
publication in the upcoming issue. We request you to check the attached file to make sure that there aren’t 
any grammatical, graphical or scientific errors. Attached, you will also find a Final Approval Form. Kindly fill 
out the form, sign it and send it back to us as soon as possible so that we may publish your manuscript 
online. Kindly note that the following problems still need your attention:1) Reference is not mention in the 
references list2) Ethics section is missing3) References are not searchable Kindly address the above 
mentioned concerns at your earliest avoid and delays in publication.  
 
Regards,Ms. Farah TariqProduction DepartmentScience Publications - Your Local Publisher 
www.thescipub.com  
3 lampiran 
 790a-AJAVS.docx294K 
 790-AJAVS.pdf352K 
 Final Approval Form.pdf1063K 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id>1 Agustus 2022 20.49 
Kepada: production@scipub.org 
Dear 
Ms Farah, 
I hope you receive this mail with good health. 



 
thanks for your mail.  
I will check my paper carefully and will do the final editing, then send it back as soon as possible. 
Best regards 
Maskur 
 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id>2 Agustus 2022 12.42 
Kepada: production@scipub.org 
Dear 
Ms Farah, 
I hope you receive this mail in good health. 
Herewith, I send my revised and final edited paper (attached file). I have also marked the revised word or 
sentence on the paper. Hopefully, my paper can be published in this edition. Thank you for the good 
cooperation. 
Best Regards, 
Maskur 
3 lampiran 
 790a-AJAVS-FINAL EDITING.docx444K 
 790a-AJAVS-FINAL EDITING1.docx439K 
 Final Approval Form.docx37K 

 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Re: Re: Request for Final Approval of Article # 790-AJAVS [#256159] 

Science Publications Support <support@scipub.org>2 Agustus 2022 13.18 
 
Kepada: Maskur <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
Cc: adminProduction | Science Publications <production@scipub.org> 
Hi Maskur, Thank you for your mail. I hope you are doing well.We would like to acknowledge that we have 
successfully received the required revised file and final approval form. I will let you know if we require any 
additional information from your side.I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Regards,Zunaira Javed 
Customer Support Science Publications - Your Local Publisher 
 

 
Dr. Ir. Maskur M.Si. <maskur@unram.ac.id> 

Final Version for Manuscript # 790-AJAVS 
Science Publications <support@scipub.org>4 Agustus 2022 18.13 
 
Kepada: "Dr. Maskur - Maskur" <maskur@unram.ac.id> 
 
Dear Maskur - Maskur,The above-referenced article has been submitted for publication in American 
Journal of Animal and VeterinarySciences. Please log onto the online system to view the final 
version and approve the manuscript for publication. Click here to quickly access this 
submission:http://thescipub.com/es/info.php?id=790-AJAVSIf you have any questions or would like 

additional information about any of the steps noted below, please do nothesitate to contact me. 
 
Instructions:1. Go to: http://thescipub.com/es/login.php2. Type in username and password, and then 
click "Log In".3. Click on "Sent for Approval".4. Click "View Submission" to view the manuscript.5. 

Click "View Final Version" to view the final version.6. If there are no problems with the final 
version press "Approve for Publication".7. Or enter your comments under "Leave a Comment" to 
return the manuscript for editing. 
Sincerely, 
Jeffery Daniels 
Editorial Coordinator American Journal of Animal and Veterinary Sciences 


